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Health & Wellness

WHEN YOU GIVE
BLOOD, YOU GET SO
MUCH IN RETURN
Blood and plasma supplies in the U.S. are
dangerously low. Be The 1: Donate. You’ll
literally save lives. 

START READING 

Healthy Heart

THEY’RE TIME TRAVELERS, LIVING
THEIR FUTURES

3 million of our mechanical heart valves are
helping people everywhere realize their
hopes and their dreams.

START READING

Health & Wellness

SUMMERTIME … AND THE GRILLING
IS EASY: NUTRITIONAL NOTES

As the Fourth of July brings on a delayed
season of celebrations, here’s how to make
your party healthier and more delicious.

START READING

Diabetes Care

OUR DIABETES NUMBER: HOW
MANY PEOPLE CAN WE HELP?

At ADA’s Scientific Sessions, new data show
how our CGM system helps more people in
more places.

START READING

Chronic Pain, Tremors & Parkinson’s

THE PAIN DIDN’T BREAK HER. NOW,
IT COULD MAKE HER.

Marah Miller — who’s suffered complex pain
since sixth grade — is driven to find relief.
And not just for herself.

START READING
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